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late lamented Right Rev. Bishop 
explanation suspended j Lefevre of Detroit, laid the corner stone 
unities and summoned I of the late chmch in the year 1847. The

bottle, I bad rather be at the head of 
an organisation bating lO.OOo temperate, 
honest, earnest men than at the head of 
an organisation of 100,000 drinkers, 
whether moderate or any other kind,

ENOOURAGB IRISH MANUFAC.
TIJKKR1.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

HAVE REMOVED
yourself which will enabje you in the the chairman reproted Ur. de Lisle, ' days, 
future to live in security under your own Conaerratite, tor being disorderly, and 1 The 
rooftrees. I hare not been yery flatter- refusing him an explanation suspended ; Msvi
tng to you hut netertheleaa 1 hate said the sitting in committee and summoned I of the late chmch in the year 1*47. The 
out what waa in my mind, and I don’t the speaker to the chair. The chairman j See of London was not then established 
care one jot whether you are pleased at then reported that during the last ; and Bishop Lefevte was the nearest red
it or otherwise. Had I been inside any division following the Healy incident, dent Bi.hop. The whole of Ontario west 
ot those bouses, and were I called upon Mr. de Lisle came to him and remonstra. ol Kingston waa then governed by the 
to see my father or my mother, my «is- ted tor not being allowed to explain, Bishop of Kingston, and as there were 
ter or my brother turned out in that whereupon Mr. Healy approached and thee no raiiwaj e iu Cantila, travelling was 
brutal manner by these ruffians who are said, “Come out, DeeLiale, if you are a diificu t, and consequently the Bishop of 
obeying the orders of Brooke, they would man. It you interrupt me again I will Detroit waa incited to lay the coruer-aione

those outrages I break your neck ” of the chunk. All the inhabitants of the The following article from the non.
r ^ ovxa MY dead body. The Speaker demanded an explana- town attended the ceremony and all Catholic New York Sun will be inalruc
I am speaking lor myeelt, I don’t want tion. Mr Ilealy said he felt no regret for denominations were much pleased with tire and consoling to Catholic aa well aa 
to apeak tor you, for 1 believe until the the course he had taken, and he was tbs edifying discourse of the good bishop. » refutation of the oft expressed opinion 
end ot the campaign you’ll do what you willing to abide the consequences. The The nave of the church was the only part ol anti Catholic writers who give utter- 
bare done before, cheering Father Speaker named Mr. Healy and Mr. Smith then constructed, The wings were added enee to the false opinion that the Oath 
Dillon, groaning Hamilton and calling moved that he be suspended. Mr. Healy In 1867. About that time the olio Church ie losing ground tu C itbolic
the emergencymen names, and be immediately took hia bat and, standing first i-bebiiyieby countries. .....
evicted, and get very little sympathy, in the centre of the House before retir- waa erected, and R«v. Father Jsffre then No one thinks of disputing that the 
and the “devil’s cure’’ to you. Mr. ing, said:—“I beg that none of my came to reside iu Chatham. Previous to Catholic Cburcn has made great gaine 
Davitt, in closing, said. I would be friends vote against this motion.” Toe the building of the priest’s house, the during the last quarter of a century in 
very sorry if we separated with any motion to suspend him was carried with good Fath.r boarded with the family of Crest Britain and in the United 
unkind feeling existing amongst us. I out a division. Mr. P. O’Flynn. He used to stay in States. There is, nevertheless, a cur
don’t think that Wicklow men would The sitting in committee being re- Chatham two Sundays in the month. The rent notion that the admitted pit ureas 
think worse of me tor speaking out what turned, Mr. Chance, Nationalist, arose to rest of the time, he was in the ronntry among nations traditionally Protestant 
1 honestly feel. I have not made it a I speak. Being interrupted, he called towns, founding fresh missions—Wallace has been counterbalanced by grave 
practice to flitter the Irish people; while the attention of the chairman to the bnrg, Howard, Blenheim, Tilbury,Thames- losses in conn trice historically and still 
I have tried to do a mau’s part m the jeers from the Government side, (Critc ville, Botbwtll and some others were all nominally Catholic. That this imprea 
National struggle. and white I have of “DeLiale.")Sii William Vernon Her- the fruit, of hi. z»l. «on is ill-founded ie vigorously main-

shirked my share of danger or court implored the chairman to use hie Mr. Patrick Kelly, late of Harwich, was taioed by the author of a striking article 
obloquy, I have never hesitated for a I authority to prevent systematic insult the oldest of the pioneers, and spent much >“ the last number of the American 
moment to tell my people my mind and provocation from below the gangway time In going round the country with Catholic Quarterly Review. Tbe writer, Mr. 
aoout them whether it disparages their I opposite. (Cries of “Order.") Toe Rev. Father Jaffru, to collect money for A. F. Marshall, contend» that even in 
aetions or praises their conduct. I ad- I member* opposite, he said, might move the Chatham church and bring together the examples ol Italy and Franc, which 
mit that tbe people ol Coolgreany bave I to suspend him if they liked. (Oppo- the Catholic brethren. All the numerous ir* usually cited to prove the contrary, 
stood togetner loyally,and to that extent, I aition cheers.) family of Mr. Kelly were very zealous the Church of Rome is actually stronger
anyhow they have embarrassed the I The chairman noting that there was and tendered much eervice to the church, than before the political revolution a
e victors! Unlike in termer years when I no question before tbe House, the discus Air. J. B. William» wee also one who did which began in 1859 and culminated in
scarcely a member of the press would be aion of amendments waa continued. Mr. all Is hie power to farther the view» of the 1871. Wnenwc remember that Gam-
present to witness an eviction,and when I De Liais again called for a cessation ot good Jesuit Father. betta and the heirs ol hia ascendancy in
the people would scarcely think it their the debate, but it was refused. Mr. During the administration the Chamber of Deputies hare insisted
business to look in, these evictions had I Chance moved an amendment providing or the Jesuits, uP°° treating clericalism at an enemy,
attracted a good deal of attention. I that while a tenant ia in actual occupa the Separate rohool was built and the *l seems at hret sight a bold paradox to 
candidly confess I am disappointed. I tion he shall not lose tbe privilege of new • cemetery was consecrated, and the that under the French Republic
read about Wexford when 1 was a boy, voting at election». Mr. Smith promised removal of the remains of the parishioner» Catholicism is bettbb off
and. like many of you. wished I lived that the Government would arrange the front the old graveyard took place. After than » waa nnder’the pious despotism of

in those dats of ’98 matter and the amendment was with- the passing of the Separate School Act in Louis XIV. Mr. Marshall, however, does
when Father Murnhv dealt with the in- drawn. Canada in 1851, Father Jsffre was very not hesitate to pronounce an absolutism,
vadera of our country in tbe only way M. Smith called the Speaker’s atten- anxious to establnh a school. Afewchil which used religion as a handmaid, mote 
leealised scoundrel ism can well under-1 tion to the accusation of Sir Win. Vernon draw were collected in a same dilapidated pernicious to the growth and splrllinl in- 
aland But what I am anxious to aee Harcourt that the Opposition had been house, which stood on the site of the pres- Saence of Catholicism than a republic 
the tenant farmer» doine now ia to lire subjected to studied insult. Such 1st- ent handsome school house. Finding this which threatens by abolishing the Con 
every possible natural resistance to the guage, he said, was absolutely irregular, building too wretched for habitation, the tor1eliFj°" <l“ite “tde. He
invasionof the right» of the homestead. The speaker agreed with Mr. Smith and Rev. Father had the lower part of the bell declares that Louis XIV. dto more harm 
You know in America they hare a home- »»id that he had not noticed any partie tower converted into a comfortable room, to religion than M. Cunstana or M. 
stead law which prevents any man tak- ular section of the House waa guilty of nod there the boys and gills of the parirh F»«l Bert, for the reason that “it is 
ine from a household what ia neceaaary provocation. Mr. Smith then declared were taught for some years. The tower better to hare a Government which 
to earn an honest livelihood with. No that he waa satitfied. At this point Sir then stood at the east end of the church Is even anti Catholic in temper, and which, 
matter how much a man in America Wm. Vernon Harcourt, who in the mean- and waa afterwards removed. Rev, Father therefore, avoids the scandal of hypociuy, 
owes a creditor that creditor dare not time had been absent, returned to the Jsffre left Obathsm finally in the year than to have a Government which so com 
oome and turn him and bis family from House. He invited Mr. Smith to make 1860. He was succeeded by bines religion with the world that the
beneath hie rooftree WelL this is a any charges in his presence, but the hev. father febabd, Jitter ie senior partner and director.
Christian and Tmoral law, and were- Speaker having repeated hia remarks who purchased the first musical inctru- That France has no longer a Catholic 
onire «leh a law in Ireland when we will and the chairman having confirmed them ment lor the church and organized the Government of «ourse, 1» undeniable, but 
have the right to make law» ouraelve». I the incident oloaed. ehoir. An organ harmonium waa procured there is among her people, according to
The aooner we Mv down that principle Mr. Healy’a auepenaion is for two and the late Mr». MoOoaker presided, the writer in tbeflnvw, a larger proper 
and standthe sooner wifi we have week’.. She gave her valuable aervice. gratuit fon of fervent Catholic, than there was
the protection for the roofa that shelter --------------- —---------------- ou»*T- lather terard was succeeded by two hundred or twenty ymr. ago.^
our children. You are fighting the bat lie i BIRD’S EVE VIEW OF THE PAST fathkb cocnklleau cbmark th«q bounds
of those who toil and spin the millions up ur JiWPPH-q PA RUSH IN who P”ehased the beautiful glass for this assertion. Leaving out of the

«= »■•»«»'«»»»•• ssï’ïï."» h»i,:

ro« nthZr siL of roe channel Veil ing back with us the history of this Par- who erected the new school house and middle classes are higher.toned Catholics 
I want the tenant farmers to stand up i,h- from the da* of itB Pre8ent ProeP«- arranged the new cemetery. Father to day than they were when Çœsariem 
like men If ihi« wm k or extermination ,0 the bygone years of its weak Baudin waa the last of the Jesuit Fathers used the Church. The Bishops are 
goes on for the next five years, m Uwent beginningr when the humble and scat and wm followed by Rev. Father Hours high-toned because they rebuke 
5^fn?‘!i,«r| •K^rt»»J»r.™’where will tered wor.bippere, meeting in some hsp. and the rest of tbe an infidel Government instead of

WW haEArdroomlfittledieamedofthespleS. bawlianb. shutting their eyes and ear. to an
will beetle use of having home rule if did church which the future was to bring Father Hours opened the new school immoral Government The aristo-
thvre are no neonlein thecountrv l We I fortb. house and worked earnestly for the crats are higher-toned, because
ere facing one ofthe moat terrible crisis A« a sacred jubilee reminiicence, it good of the school, doing all in hie power they keep their religion and their polit-
,n . _ ® met ,ue Dath 0f roe Irish ml7 be noted that to long ago *» 1835, to encourage both teachers and children, ice distinct, and no longer aim at an
N.iionri moroLint We have to con■»»«• was celebrated in a warehouse on the francibcan fathebs. impossible mixture. The business
Lest^eveninoh^of the ground with our the bank of the creek, where the grist The present Rector, tbe Rev. Fr. Will olae.ee are higher-toned, beoau.e they
ÎTemiM TThê™tore everv tenant farmer mUlnow etondi 00 Sixth street. The iam, O B. F., came to Chatham, on the have their principle, differentiated and 
in this district or in’anv nart of Ireland 1 Right Rev. Bishop Power wm the cele- kind invitation and earnest solicitations know exactly which is the Church, 
is not nnlv celled noon to fight for hie brant and among the few survivors of 0f Hie Lordship, the Right Rev. Bishop which is the devil In the old Ver- 
inaHen^hle rights, but to fight for the that eerlf congregation, Alexis Robert, of London, on the 16 th day of Jan., 1878, saille» daya the world, the flesh, and 
n.tion7l «nM b^* stowto. a re.iïtonM ('rom Pain Court, but now in Great Bend, with three other Fr.nci.oin Fatne’rs, one the devil were all in active fraternity 
which will encourage the*remainder oi K*n“*)i is one and well remembers sing- of whom ia atill ecting M Msietaot priest with the show of faith. There seems, 
hi. rJ^ thmZh^nt theTngTh and ™g during that service. A few more of the parish, the Rev. Father Michael, in truth to be no lack of good 
bie^tTof Pretend to emulate *hia con «hiirch items, referring to a period to be 0. 8. F., the Rev. Fr. Eugene having sense and sound reasoning in these 
duet. After saving these few additional I more fully described, may be here given been appointed at that time as Superior conclusions, but how, it may be asked, can 
lord, te lnn I wijf not ^etaTn vou .nv i" honor of this zealous layman. When and PMtor, but to the regret of St Joe- they be reconciled wt.h the irréligion.

the advice of Father Father Jatlre came to Chatham mass wm rph’i parish, hi. stay was of short dura taint which Is commonly supposed to Œ. tomme S vSuî number, to -“ended in a wagon shop, belonging to tion. “n August o. the same year the defile French literature I The taint i. 
mSÏ£wT If «u can do nothtog elto it » Mr. Reordan, then in the old school Rev. Fr. William succeeded him. averred by Mr. Mauhall to be much lets
S-Tter to “oime^nd lOTk on tbm to bouse on the site of the present Central Under bis administration the present pervasive than it appears to foreign and 

„.^and refuse to give anv ^vm “bool. High mMi wa. celebrated in that beautiful parsonage wm built in the year cursory observers. “The French C.tbollc 
to ^ evicted T T school house on Trinity Sunday, when 187!); the achool house which wm totally literature, in the sense of Catholic journal- 

P 7 ’ I Mr. Robert sung for toe laying of the destroyed by tire was rebuilt, and under lam, by *• aru aesaied, abuiidaiit in
corner Btone of the late St. Joseph'! his pastorate the present new church, bravery as in circulation.”
chuch in 1847. The wall of the church noble in its architectural designs, even of the secular papers
was built that same summer, and work BDd cUhedral-like in its dimennioDs, “the vast majority are most respectful

mb. timothy healy offers to break I wae suspended till the spring of 1848. u being built. The R°v. Fr. Michael towards religion." That the small min- 
MR DH LISLE B MBCK and is BÜ6- Robert and hia father volunteered to and Rev. Fr. Pacific, who were ortty are "blatant and atheistic" is 
pended. I raise the ceiling and rafters for the roof gent here from Cincinnati by their super- accounted a sign of health, since religion

London, July 29—On the resumption I and worked for six weeks, as nobody else iors in the month of August ot last year to and irréligion thus have their separate 
ofthe debate on the Land Bill in the would undertake the work, at the eacri- assist in 8t. Joseph’s parish and to attend camps, and rail their respective tU^s to 
House of Commons last evening Mr. fiee rate ot 25 cents a day, without board, to tbe filial mission in Blenheim, are the mast. There is none of the hypocri-y 
Smith, the Government leader, appealed Retracing tbe narrative a little we find working hand in hand with the Rector with which journalism in Protestant 
to the House to expedite the passage of that the present parish was for tbe spiritual and temporal advance- countries has sometimes been re
the bill, which, he said, would prevent organized ment of the parish. The building of the preached. As to Itsly it is not
harsh evictions. He would not use any about the year 1847» by Rev. Father new St. Joseph’s parish ie an undertaking gainsaid that the Catholic Church
threat, but he would remind the House Jsffre, who resided then at the Jesuit of financial concern, as the cost will be nae been deprived of her former
that unless the bill were through the college, in Sandwich. He drew together about 175,000 The people here are temporal power, and has seen many
committee stage early next week it all the Catholics of the town and from the poor but full of energy and zeal for the many sources of revenue cut off by con- 
would be difficult to pass the measure at country around, and used to occupy for glory of God; we do not hesitate to say tiecatioo. But is the hold of the Church

Divine eervice a very email bouse yet that they will succeed. St. Joseph’s upon the people weakened Î Has she 
Mr. O’Kelly, Nationalist, moved to standing on King street, at the. corner of perish desires to thank each and every Buttered any actual loss of Catholic souls? 

give the tenant six months for redemp• William street bridge. Some members of one who has by subscription or donation According to Mr. Marshall, “the answer
tion after receiving written notice of the congregation yet liviog made their added materially to its fund. »ud most emphatically, she is not.
eviction. First Communion in that unpretending Numerically there are as many profess

After some discussion Mr. Smith re* building. Atl nrlnlr in6 Catholics as there were before the
peated his appeal, remarking that such With tbe growing prosperity of the Powuerly on trong • Garibaldien aggression, and as to the
amendments, if persisted in, would en- town and congregation, it was felt that a —— force of the Catholic religion in the
danger the passage of the bill. regular church building was an absolute Now, a few words about the great curse Italian life, it is as keen as it was before

Parnell retorted that it there was no necessity for the eti joy ment of the rites of the laboring man—strong drink. Had the persecution.’’
time for a reasonable discussion of this and sacraments of religion. A eubecrip- I 10 000,000 tongues, and a throat for proof of this averment
amendment there was no time for the tion list was vigorously initiated and the each tongue, 1 would say to each man, is submitted in the fact that those who 
discussion of any other amendment. complete record now lies before us, in an women and child here to-night: “Throw exercise the franchise constitute a much 

The amendment was rejected—164 to admirably ccncise form and in beautiful strong drink aside as you would an ounce smaller propotion of the Italian popula
penmanship, up to March 15, 1846, signed of liquid hell." It sears the conscience, tion than do those who vigorously abstain
Eberts Bros., Detroit, and prtseuttd by it destroys everything it touches, it from taking any part in the elections.
W. Eoerts, Esq., sr. This ancient doc- reached into the family circle and takes As most of these abstentions are seknow-
u to ent Is ruled in four columns. The the wife you have sworn to protect and ledged to be due to the Pope’s interdic- 
first shows the number of the district, the drags her down from her pinnacle of tion, it forcibly argued that the “Papal 
second the name of the subscriber, the purity into that house from which no party ie an impenum in imfvrio, and that 
third the amount in pounds, shillings aud decent woman ever goes alive. It induces the Papal imperium Is the national 
pence, and the fourth gives remarks, the father to take the furniture from hie one,” In other words, the Church 
Timothy Neal's seems to be the largest house, exchange it for money at the has lost no ground in a religious 
single subscription, £\5t but the Eberts pawn shop, and spend the proceeds in sense, even in the peninsula for “the 
and other families gave conjointly large rum It damns everything it touches. I elements of the Italian life which are 
sums. Two shillings and sixpence was the have seen it in every oily east of the now anti Catholio would have been so 
smallest contribution. Some gave in work Mississippi, and 1 know that the most under any circumstances.” Where so 
or materials. The total amount damning cars# to the laborer is that impressive a case can be msec out for 
subscribed was in round numbers, $13,000, which gbgloc from the nock of the the self sustaining power of Catholicism
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THE CHUBCH UXDKtt PERSECUTION AD 
VAN CINQ ALONG THE LINE—HUMAN 
INJUSTICE No BABB! BE TO GODS 
POWKB.

HIM BOLDEST OF ALL.

MICHAEL DAVITT BOUBEE UP TEH WICKLOW 
HEN WITH A SPEECH OF FIEE.

At Coolgreany, on the 16th Inst » 
meeting of the Natiooeliata waa held 
under the presidency of Rev. Dr. Dillon.
MichMl Davitt wm the principal 
speaker. Mr. Davitt, who wm received 
with cheer» again and again renewed, 
mid : Father Dillon, lellow countrymen,
I regret I have not beet able to be pre
sent at these eviction* before to-day, but 
that hM been owing to my absence in 
England and Scotland,where I have been 
nddresaing a aerie» of meetings 
coercion and eviction in Ireland, I 
could not, if I spoke to you for two 
hours, exaggerate the depth of the sym
pathy which ia felt throughout the 
length and breadth of England, Wales 
and Scotland for those of our people who never 
are being evicted under present circum
stances in Ireland by the legalned burg
lars of the landlord system. But I wish 
to tell you thia fact in connection with 
this Undly feeling towards you on the 
ether side ofthe water, that the sympa
thy of the British working classes for you 
will be in proportion to the manly 
resistance which you oiler to those who, 
in the name of an infamous law, violate 
the sacred right of the dooMctio hearth
stone. And 1 may my that I don’t 
think the people who have been evicted 
to day are demrving of one particle of 
sympathy from England or any other 
part of the civilised world. I confess I 
reel—I won’t ray disgusted—but cer
tainly very much disappointed, at 

THE LITTLE EXHIBITION OF C0ÜBAGÏ 
that hm been shown by Wexford men 
today, I don’t care how you like those 
sentiments, my friends. I observe that 
you are very good oheerera, you can 
about a good deal, you can groan at Cap
tain Hamilton, and call names at the 
emergency men; but when two of these 
came down among a thousand or two 
thousand of you all you did was to cheer 
and call them names. You will never 
win from Eoglishmen or from your own 
countrymen in America one particle ot 
sympathy so long as you show no more 
courage than that. I must, in justice to 
you, say that ) ou have been advised by 
people in whose judgment you rely pro
bably more than in mine. You have 
been advised by these gentlemen not to 
resist. Well, for my pert, 1 would rather 
be marched off to night to prison and 
undergo three months on the hardest 
plank bed in Ireland for having 
some resistance to the legalised marau
ders who have been here to-day than to 
go to prison by and by when the coercion 
act is pMied, and get six months ior 
doing nothing. For my part, I will be 
glad if I hear in a tew months’ time that 
a good many of the young men of Cool
greany are sent to prison under the 
coercion act, for, from my point of view, 
they have deserved it from toe splendid 
pMsive resistance they have shown to

THE EMEBSBNCY BUBGLAB BRIGADE.
I My that when a people, be they ol 

Wexford or M.yo^ allow their houses to 
be broken into without showing any 
resistance—when they permit toe right 
of the domMtie heartatone to be viola 
ted, then I will make up my mind that 
thcM are a people that will never 
fight for the honor or independence of 
their countrymen. (A voioe—We will 

fail) Mr. Davitt—No, you will 
never fail—in talking. It talking and 
making speeohM and cheering oould 
prevent the evictions to day you would 
nave gained a very easy victory over 
your enemies. I am proud to have to 
acknowledge that there haabeen some
thing like what I will call Bodyke 
age shown by a few boys and gu " 
these eviction» commenced, N 
not want to be misunderstood. I have 
not Mked the people of Bodyke, nor did 
I ask you to-day, to do anything that will 
be rash or suicidal; but I called on them 
down there to show something like 
rational resistance in the defence of 
their homesteads. I put it to you in this 
way as I put it in England to Englishmen, 
in defence of the people of Bodyke 
Assumingfor argument sake that Brooke, 
the landlord, can claim this land as his 
property. I don’t assume that he has 
that right, but it he has, what claim hM 
he to those cottages, built by the present 
occupier or his predecessors in title? He 
has no more claim to them than I have 
to this land that he calls hia own. And 
when, in addition to gaining possession, 
he orders hia myrmidons to break in, he 
ia acting the part of

A LEGALIZED BURGLAR,
and the people are justified in resisting 
that legalised intrusion. In England 
and Scotland there would be a resist 
suce more determined than the barri 
eadto of Woodford and Bodyke if such 
acts were perpetrated. Tnere is no 
other country in the civilised world 
where these crimes would be tolerated 
except here. If any class in France or 
in America tried to perpetrate these 
deeds we would read in modern times of 
something that might even equal in 
effect what took place in Sicily when the 
people in one night destroyed the pres 
tige and the power of their French op 
pressor». The better the fight you 
make now in defence of your natural 
rigkta as human beings and of your legal 
rights, the better terme you will get by 
and by when the day of the final settle
ment ot the land question comes. That 
day ie not far oft, and you will be fools if 
you don’t follow the manly example of 
the people of Bodyke in order that you 
may leant the good feelings of year own 

end the sympathy of the
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in France and Italy, little need be 
•aid of Spain and Austria. But 
the argument of the Catholic Review 
ia materially fortified by the experi
ence of Prussia, which, since the acquis
ition of Posen and the Rhine provinces, 
has included a large Catholic population. 
Mr. Marshall does but state facts which 
cannot be contested when he says that 
the kuUutkamff has bad tbe efleot of 
increasing the number of Catholics in 
every State and province oi Germany, 
and of forcing from Bismarck the admis
sion that Leo XIII. is one of the wisest 
statesmen of the age.

M

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
BRANTFORD NOTES.

St. Basil’s annual picnic is again stir
ring our people and they are trying to 
improve upon all former eftorts. The 
men seem to be more energetic than 
usual, tearing to be left in the shade by 
the ladies of the congregation. Arrange
ment» are being made for a good atter- 
noon and evening of outdoor sport, A 
lacrosse match between the Oilers and 
Dominions has been arranged and a 
baseball match between the Wiener and 
Grand Trunk teams in the Manufactur
ers’ League series. And there will be 
numerous other means of enjoying the 
day out of doors. Good music will be 
provided by two bands, and there will be 
a plenty of good things lor all who hunger 
or thirst. It seems hardly necessary 
to refer to the work the ladies are 
doing by way of preparation—it Is enough 
to say that the good reputation they have 
earned as caterers and entertain»» will 
not be jeopardized. And we are al going 
to have more fun and make mote u.ouey 
at this picnic than we ever did lief na

At the recent collegiate entrance exam- 
Inaion Lily Hawkins and Joseph Haffie 
from the separate school pmaed.

Mr. Maurice Quinlan ha. been elected 
to a seat on the separate school Board in 
the room of hia father, the late Joseph 
Quinlan, J. P.

Mr. Patrick Ryan is one oi the city 
accessors for this year.

Miss M .ry Nolan of New York la 
spending her holidays here.

Ba sure and remember the picnic, Tues
day, Aug. 9 til.
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THE VATICAN AND THE KNIGHTS.cour- 
ris since 
bw, I do Cardinal Gibbons was seen at Balti

more on Tuesday, on his return from 
Washington, and in reference to the 
Pope’s decision on the Knights of Labor 
question said that while he bad not yet 
received any official communication 
from Rome on the subject he thought 
It probable that auoh a document wm 
now on its way from the Vatican. 
“In the question at Issue," said the car
dinal, “tbe distinction between direct 
approval and abstention bom Interference 
must be clearly borne in mind. Hie 
Hullnese has never been asked to approve 
the organization of the Kulghta of 
Labor. The tenor of the document 
prepared and submitted by me to 
tbe Pope leet winter wae that the 
Holy See ehouM remain neutral, at leMt 
•o long aa the Knlghte of Labor steer clear 
of anarchism, socialism or any other 
courses of action at variance with the 
doctrines of the church.
•nrry and surprised to hear that the 
Knights of Lsborhad been condemned by 
the Holy See."

1 STORMY DEBATE.
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The Retort—Courteous.
Pittsburg Dispatch,

• You believe St. Patrick drove the 
snakes out of Ireland?"

Mike—"Yis, sir."
“Now j ust look at it a moment. Where 

could he bave driven them to."
Mick—“Btdad, It’s meat If that beee 

thtnkln’ he drove him Into your whiskey."

The church of Mexiotl, Mexico, con
tain, a remarkable veil ot great value. 
For neerly three centuries Spaniards 
were in the habit of vowing a jewel to the 
Veil of Our Lady of Mexiotl it they 
returned safely from a voyage to Spain, 
until in Maximilian’s time the veil wm 
bejewelled to the value of about forty 
thousand pounds.

B,

1
1421 Mr. Morley suggested that the Gov 
ernment allow the tenants one month of 
undisturbed possession between the 
service of notice and the execution of 
the decree.

Mr. Balfour accepted the amendment, 
expressing the hope that the Opposition 
would attempt to press the Government 
no further.

Alter further discussion a passage at 
arma occurred between Timothy Healy 
and the chairman, the former complain
ing ot Conservative interruptions. The 
incident wae ended by Mr. Healy spoi
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